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A delayed nonautonomous three-species predator–prey Lotka–Volterra system
without dominating instantaneous negative feedback is investigated. It is proved that
the system is uniformly persistent under appropriate conditions. By constructing a
suitable Lyapunov functional, sufﬁcient conditions are derived for the global stability
of the system.  2001 Academic Press
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the most interesting topics in mathematical ecology concerns the
global stability of ecological systems. For Lotka–Volterra systems without
delays, it is well known that global stability of a positive steady state holds
when the intraspeciﬁc competition dominates the interspeciﬁc interactions
(i.e., the so-called community matrix is diagonally dominant; see Hofbauer
and Sigmund [1] for a comprehensive discussion of such kinds of results).
This result was extended to delayed Lotka–Volterra-type systems by Kuang
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and Smith [2], where it was shown that if, for every species, the instan-
taneous intraspeciﬁc competition (i.e., instantaneous negative feedback)
dominates the total competition due to delayed intraspeciﬁc competition
and interspeciﬁc competition, then the positive steady state of the system
remains globally asymptotically stable.
Most of the global stability or convergence results that have appeared
so far for delayed Lotka–Volterra-type systems require that the instanta-
neous negative feedback dominate both delayed feedback and interspeciﬁc
interactions. Such a requirement is rarely met in real systems since feed-
back is generally delayed. This leads to the standing question: Under what
conditions will the global stability of a nonnegative steady state of a delay
differential system persist when time delays involved in some part of the
negative feedback are small enough? Kuang [3] presented a partial answer
to this open question.
In this paper, we consider the time-dependent pure-delay-type Lotka–
Volterra predator–prey model
x˙1 = x1tr1t − a11tx1t − τ11 − a12tx2t − τ12
x˙2 = x2t−r2t + a21tx1t − τ21 − a22tx2t − τ22
− a23tx3t − τ23
x˙3 = x3t−r3t + a32tx2t − τ32 − a33tx3t − τ33
(1.1)
where rit and aijti j = 1 2 3 are continuous, bounded, and strictly
positive functions on 0+∞, and τij i j = 1 2 3 are nonnegative con-
stants. We are interested in the global stability of the solution of (1.1).
The main objective of this paper is to determine sufﬁcient conditions on
the parameters of the model that ensure the global stability of the positive
solution of (1.1).
We adopt the following notations and concepts throughout this paper.
Let x = x1 x2 x3 ∈ R3+ = 
x ∈ R3  xi ≥ 0 i = 1 2 3. The notation
x > 0 denotes x ∈ Int R3+. For ecological reasons, we consider system (1.1)
only in Int R3+. Let C
+ = C−τ 0R3+ denote the Banach space of all
nonnegative continuous functions with
 = sup
s∈−τ 0
s for  ∈ C+
where τ = max1≤ij≤3
τij. Then, if we choose the initial function space of
system (1.1) to be C+, it is easy to see that for any  = φ1 φ2 φ3 ∈ C+
and 0 > 0, there exists α > 0 and a unique solution xt of system
(1.1) on −τ α, which remains positive for all t ∈ 0 α. Such solutions of
system (1.1) are called positive solutions. Hence, in the rest of this paper,
we always assume that
 ∈ C+ 0 > 0 (1.2)
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If f t is a continuous and bounded function deﬁned on 0+∞, we set
fL = min
t∈0+∞
f t fM = max
t∈0+∞
f t
In the following discussion we say a positive solution of system (1.1) is
globally asymptotically stable if it attracts all other positive solutions of the
system.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In the next section, we
present permanence results for system (1.1). Section 3 provides sufﬁcient
conditions for the positive solution of system (1.1) to be globally asymptot-
ically stable. Finally, a suitable example is given to illustrate the feasibility
of the conditions of our theorem.
2. UNIFORM PERSISTENCE
Deﬁnition 2.1. System (1.1) is said to be uniformly persistent if
there exists a compact region D ⊂ Int R3+ such that every solution
xt = x1t x2t x3t of system (1.1) with initial conditions (1.2)
eventually enters and remains in the region D.
Lemma 2.1. Every solution of (1.1) with initial conditions (1.2) exists in
the interval 0+∞ and remains positive for all t ≥ 0.
The proof of Lemma 2.1 is omitted because it is similar to that of
Lemma 2.1 of [4].
Lemma 2.2. Let xt = x1t x2t x3t denote any positive solution
of system (1.1) with initial conditions (1.2). If system (1.1) satisﬁes
(H1) aM32aM21rM1 expτ11rM1  − rL2 aL11
exp
{(
aM21r
M
1 /a
L
11 expτ11rM1  − rL2
)
τ22
}− aL11aL22rL3 > 0
then there exists a T > 0 such that
xit ≤Mi i = 1 2 3 for t ≥ T (2.1)
where
M1 =
rM1
aL11
expτ11rM1  M2 =
aM21M1 − rL2
aL22
expaM21M1 − rL2 τ22
M3 =
aM32M2 − rL3
aL33
expaM32M2 − rL3 τ33 (2.2)
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Proof. Suppose xt = x1t x2t x3t is a solution of system (1.1)
that satisﬁes (1.2). According to the ﬁrst equation of system (1.1), it follows
from the positivity of the solution that
dx1t
dt
≤ x1t
(
rM1 − aL11x1t − τ11
)
 (2.3)
Taking M∗1 = rM1 /aL111 + k1, where 0 < k1 < exp
rM1 τ11 − 1, suppose
x1t is not oscillatory about M∗1 ; that is, there exists a T11 > 0 such that
x1t > M∗1 for t > T11 (2.4)
or
x1t < M∗1 for t > T11 (2.5)
If (2.5) holds, then (2.1) follows. Suppose (2.4) holds. (2.3) implies that
dx1t
dt
< −k1rM1 x1t for all t ≥ T11 + τ11
This will lead to a contradiction. Therefore, there must exist a T12 ≥ T11,
such that x1T12 < M∗1 . If x1t ≤M∗1 for all t ≥ T12, then (2.1) follows. If
not, then there must exist a T13 > T12 such that x1T13 > M∗1 . Therefore,
from the above discussion, there exist T14 and T15 such that x1T14 =
x1T15 = M∗1 and x1t > M∗1 for T14 < t < T15, where T12 < T14 < T13 <
T15. Suppose that x1t on the interval T14 T15 attains its maximum at
T16, where T14 < T16 < T15. Then it is easy to see from (2.3) that
0 = dx1T16
dt
≤ x1T16
(
rM1 − aL11x1T16 − τ11
)
 (2.6)
This leads to
x1T16 − τ11 ≤ rM1 /aL11 (2.7)
Integrating both sides of (2.3) on the interval T16 − τ11 T16, we have
ln
[
x1T16
x1T16 − τ11
]
≤
∫ T16
T16−τ11
rM1 − aL11x1t − τ11dt
It follows that
ln
[
x1T16
x1T16 − τ11
]
≤
∫ T16
T16−τ11
rM1 dt = rM1 τ11 (2.8)
From (2.7) and (2.8), we have
x1T16 ≤
rM1
aL11
exp
(
rM1 τ11
)
=M1
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Since x1T16 is an arbitrary local maximum of x1t, we can conclude that
there exists a T1 > 0 such that x1t ≤M1 for all t ≥ T1.
From the second equation of system (1.1), we have
dx2t
dt
≤ x2t
[
−rL2 + aM21M1 − aL22x2t − τ22
]

By a similar argument, we can verify that there exists a T2 > T1 such that
x2t ≤
aM21M1 − rL2
aL22
expaM21M1 − rL2 τ22 =M2 for t ≥ T2
Similarly, we can prove that there exists a T > T2, such that
x3t ≤
aM32M2 − rL3
aL33
expaM32M2 − rL3 τ33 =M3 for t ≥ T
The proof is complete.
Theorem 2.1. Suppose that system (1.1) satisﬁes (H1) and
(H2) aL32aL21m1 − rM2 − aM23M3
aM22
exp
aL21m1 − rM2 − aM22M2 − aM23M3 τ22 − rM3 > 0
where
m1 =
rL1 − aM12M2
aM11
exp
{(
rL1 − aM11M1 − aM12M2
)
τ11
}
 (2.9)
in which M1M2, and M3 are deﬁned by (2.2). Then system (1.1) is uniformly
persistent.
Proof. Suppose xt = x1t x2t x3t is a solution of system (1.1)
that satisﬁes (1.2). According to the ﬁrst equation of system (1.1), if (H1)
holds, then we have
x˙1t ≥ x1t
[
rL1 − aM12M2 − aM11x1t − τ11
]
 (2.10)
Similar to the proof of Lemma 2.2, we can easily verify that there exists a
T3 > T such that
x1t ≥
rL1 − aM12M2
aM11
exp
{(
rL1 − aM11M1 − aM12M2
)
τ11
}
= m1
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By a similar argument, it is easy to verify that there exists a T4 > T3 > T
such that for t ≥ T4,
x2t ≥
aL21m1 − rM2 − aM23M3
aM22
× exp
{(
aL21m1 − rM2 − aM22M2 − aM23M3
)
τ22
}
≡ m2 (2.11)
x3t ≥
aL32m2 − rM3
aM33
exp
{(
aL32m2 − rM3 − aM33M3
)
τ33
}
≡ m3 (2.12)
Under the assumption in (H2) it is obvious that m3 is positive; hence,
m2 > 0m1 > 0. Furthermore, it is easy to verify that
0 < m1 < M1 0 < m2 < M2 0 < m3 < M3 (2.13)
Now, we let
D = 
x1 x2 x3mi ≤ xi ≤Mi i = 1 2 3 (2.14)
Then D is a bounded compact region in R3+ that has positive distance from
coordinate hyperplanes. From what has been discussed above, we obtain
that there exists a T ∗ ≥ T4 such that if t ≥ T ∗, then every positive solution
of system (1.1) with initial conditions (1.2) eventually enters and remains
in the region D. The proof is complete.
3. GLOBAL ASYMPTOTIC STABILITY
In this section, we derive sufﬁcient conditions that guarantee that any
positive solution of system (1.1) is globally asymptotically stable.
Theorem 3.1. In addition to (H1) and (H2), assume further that system
(1.1) satisﬁes
(H3) Ai > 0 i = 1 2 3
where
A1 = 2bL11 − bM12 − bM21 − bM11
(
2bM11 + bM12
)
τ11 − bM21bM22τ22
A2 = 2bL22 − bM12 − bM21 − bM23 − bM32 − bM11bM12τ11
− bM22
(
bM21 + 2bM22 + bM23
)
τ22 − bM32bM33τ33
A3 = 2bL33 − bM23 − bM32 − bM22bM23τ22 − bM33
(
bM32 + 2bM33
)
τ33
(3.1)
in which bLii = aLiimi and bMij = aMij Mi. Then any positive solution of system
(1.1) is globally asymptotically stable.
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Proof. For two arbitrary nontrival positive solutions xt = x1t x2t
x3t and ut = u1t u2t u3t of system (1.1) with initial conditions
(1.2), we have from uniform persistence of system (1.1) that there exist
positive constants mi and Mi i = 1 2 3 such that for all t ≥ T ∗,
0 < mi ≤ xit ≤Mi i = 1 2 3
0 < mi ≤ uit ≤Mi i = 1 2 3
(3.2)
We deﬁne
Xit = ln xit Uit = lnuit
vit = Uit −Xit i = 1 2 3 (3.3)
It follows from (1.1) and (3.3) that
dv1
dt
= −a11texpU1t − τ11 − expX1t − τ11
− a12texpU2t − τ12 − expX2t − τ12
dv2
dt
= −a22texpU2t − τ22 − expX2t − τ22
+ a21texpU1t − τ21 − expX1t − τ21
−a23texpU3t − τ23 − expX3t − τ23
dv3
dt
= −a33texpU3t − τ33 − expX3t − τ33
+ a32texpU2t − τ32 − expX2t − τ32
(3.4)
System (3.4) can be rewritten as
dv1
dt
= −b11tv1t − τ11 − b12tv2t − τ12
dv2
dt
= b21tv1t − τ21 − b22tv2t − τ22
− b23tv3t − τ23
dv3
dt
= b32tv2t − τ32 − b33tv3t − τ33
(3.5)
where bijt = aijt expηijt, and ηijt is located between Ujt − τij
and Xjt − τij i j = 1 2 3.
The ﬁrst equation of (3.5) can be rewritten as
d
dt
[
v1t −
∫ t
t−τ11
b11s + τ11v1sds
]
= −b11t + τ11v1t − b12tv2t − τ12 (3.6)
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Let
V11t =
[
v1t −
∫ t
t−τ11
b11s + τ11v1sds
]2
 (3.7)
Calculating the derivative of V11t along the solution of (3.5), we have
from (3.6) and (3.7) that
dV11t
dt
= 2
[
v1t −
∫ t
t−τ11
b11s + τ11v1sds
]
×−b11t + τ11v1t − b12tv2t − τ12
= 2
[
−b11t + τ11v21t + b11t + τ11v1t
×
∫ t
t−τ11
b11s + τ11v1sds − b12tv1tv2t − τ12
+ b12tv2t − τ12
∫ t
t−τ11
b11s + τ11v1sds
]

(3.8)
Using the inequality a2 + b2 ≥ 2ab and (3.2), we derive for t ≥ T ∗ that
dV11t
dt
≤ 2
[
−bL11v21t +
1
2
(
bM11
)2 ∫ t
t−τ11
(
v21t + v21s
)
ds
+ 1
2
bM12
(
v21t + v22t − τ12
)
+ 1
2
bM12b
M
11
×
∫ t
t−τ11
(
v21s + v22t − τ12
)
ds
]
=
[
−2bL11 + bM12 +
(
bM11
)2
τ11
]
v21t + bM12
(
1+ bM11τ11
)
× v22t − τ12 + bM11
(
bM11 + bM12
) ∫ t
t−τ11
v21sds (3.9)
Now we deﬁne a Lyapunov functional
V1t = V11t + V12t (3.10)
where
V12t = bM12
(
1+ bM11τ11
) ∫ t
t−τ12
v22sds
+ bM11
(
bM11 + bM12
) ∫ t
t−τ11
∫ t
s
v21ldl ds (3.11)
Then we have from (3.9)–(3.11) that
dV1t
dt
≤
[
−2bL11 + bM12 + bM11
(
2bM11 + bM12
)
τ11
]
v21t
+ bM12
(
1+ bM11τ11
)
v22t (3.12)
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Next, the second equation of (3.5) can be rewritten as
d
dt
[
v2t −
∫ t
t−τ22
b22s + τ22v2sds
]
= b21tv1t − τ21 − b22t + τ22v2t − b23tv3t − τ23 (3.13)
Deﬁne
V21t =
[
v2t −
∫ t
t−τ22
b22s + τ22v2sds
]2
 (3.14)
Then it follows from (3.5), (3.13), and (3.14) that
dV21t
dt
= 2
[
v2t −
∫ t
t−τ22
b22s + τ22v2sds
]
×b21tv1t − τ21 − b22t + τ22v2t − b23tv3t − τ23
= 2
[
b21tv1t − τ21v2t − b22t + τ22v22t
− b23tv2tv3t − τ23 − b21tv1t − τ21
×
∫ t
t−τ22
b22s + τ22v2sds + b22t + τ22v2t
×
∫ t
t−τ22
b22s + τ22v2sds + b23tv3t − τ23
×
∫ t
t−τ22
b22s + τ22v2sds
]
 (3.15)
Using the inequality a2 + b2 ≥ 2ab and (3.2), we have for t ≥ T ∗ that
dV21t
dt
≤ 2
[
1
2
bM21
(
v21t − τ21 + v22t
)
− bL22v22t +
1
2
bM23v22t
+ v23t − τ23 +
1
2
bM21b
M
22
∫ t
t−τ22
(
v21t − τ21 + v22s
)
ds
+ 1
2
bM222
∫ t
t−τ22
(
v22t + v22s
)
ds
+ 1
2
bM22b
M
23
∫ t
t−τ22
(
v22s + v23t − τ23
)
ds
]
(3.16)
= −2bL22 + bM21 + bM23 + bM222τ22v22t + bM211+ bM22τ22
× v21t − τ21 + bM231+ bM22τ22v23t − τ23
+ bM22bM21 + bM22 + bM23
∫ t
t−τ22
v22sds
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We take
V2t = V21t + V22t (3.17)
where
V22t = bM21
(
1+ bM22τ22
) ∫ t
t−τ21
v21sds + bM23
(
1+ bM22τ22
)
×
∫ t
t−τ23
v23sds + bM22bM21 + bM22 + bM23
×
∫ t
t−τ22
∫ t
s
v22ldl ds (3.18)
Then it follows from (3.15)–(3.17) that for t ≥ T ∗,
dV2t
dt
≤ bM211+ bM22τ22v21t
+ −2bL22 + bM21 + bM23 + bM22bM21 + 2bM22 + bM23τ22
× v22t + bM231+ bM22τ22v23t (3.19)
Similarly, the third equation of (3.5) can be rewritten as
d
dt
[
v3t −
∫ t
t−τ33
b33s + τ33v3sds
]
= b32tv2t − τ32 − b33t + τ33v3t (3.20)
We deﬁne
V31t =
[
v3t −
∫ t
t−τ33
b33s + τ33v3sds
]2
 (3.21)
Then it follows from (3.5), (3.20), and (3.21) that for t ≥ T ∗,
dV31t
dt
= 2
[
v3t −
∫ t
t−τ33
b33s + τ33v3sds
]
×b32tv2t − τ32 − b33t + τ33v3t
≤ 2
[
−bL33v23t +
1
2
bM32v23t + v22t − τ32
+ 1
2
bM32b
M
33
∫ t
t−τ33
(
v22t − τ32 + v23s
)
ds
+ 1
2
bM332
∫ t
t−τ33
v23t + v23sds
]
=
[
−2bL33 + bM32 +
(
bM33
)2
τ33
]
v23t + bM32
(
1+ bM33τ33
)
× v22t − τ32 + bM33
(
bM32 + bM33
) ∫ t
t−τ33
v23sds (3.22)
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We deﬁne
V3t = V31t + V32t (3.23)
where
V32t = bM32
(
1+ bM33τ33
) ∫ t
t−τ32
v22sds + bM33
(
bM32 + bM33
)
×
∫ t
t−τ33
∫ t
s
v23ldl ds (3.24)
Then it follows from (3.22)–(3.24) that for t ≥ T ∗,
dV3t
dt
≤ bM32
(
1+ bM33τ33
)
v22t
+
[
−2bL33 + bM32 + bM33
(
bM32 + 2bM33
)
τ33
]
v23t (3.25)
Now we deﬁne a Lyapunov functional
V t = V1t + V2t + V3t (3.26)
Then we have from (3.12), (3.19), and (3.25) that for t ≥ T ∗,
dV t
dt
≤ −
(
A1v
2
1t +A2v22t +A3v23t
)
 (3.27)
in which Ai i = 1 2 3 are deﬁned by (3.1).
Clearly, (H3) implies that Ai > 0 i = 1 2 3. Denote A = min
A1A2
A3. Then (3.27) leads to
V t +A
∫ t
T ∗
v21s + v22s + v23sds ≤ V T ∗ for t ≥ T ∗ (3.28)
Therefore,
lim sup
t→+∞
∫ t
T ∗
(
v21s + v22s + v23s
)
ds ≤ V T
∗
A
< +∞
which implies
v21t + v22t + v23t ∈ L1T ∗+∞
On the other hand, we can derive the uniform continuity of vit from
the boundedness of vit. Hence v21t + v22t + v23t is also uniformly con-
tinous. By Barbalat’s lemma (see [5]), we can conclude that
lim
t→∞
[
v21t + v22t + v23t
]
= 0
This result implies that any positive solution of system (1.1) is globally
asymptotically stable. The proof is complete.
We remark that the conditions of Theorem 3.1 are independent of τij ,
i = j.
Finally, we give a suitable example to illustrate the feasibility of
Theorems 2.1 and 3.1.
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Example. We consider the delayed system
x˙1 = x1t
[
99+ sin t − 79+ cos tx1
(
t − 1
105
)
−2 + cos tx2t − τ12
]

x˙2 = x2t
[
−2 + sin t + 8+ cos tx1t − τ21
− 79+ cos tx2
(
t − 1
105
)
− 2 + sin tx3t − τ23
]

x˙3 = x3t
[
− 1
200
2 + cos t + 8+ sin tx2t − τ32
− 79+ cos tx3
(
t − 1
105
)]

(3.29)
where τ12 τ21 τ23, and τ32 are nonnegative constant delays.
We can verify that the coefﬁcients of system (3.29) satisfy the conditions
(H1)–(H3). Therefore, by applying Theorem 2.1, we see that system (3.29)
is uniformly persistent. From Theorem 3.1, we see that any positive solution
of (3.29) must be globally asymptotically stable. The example implies that
the conditions (H1)–(H3) with respect to the coefﬁcients of system (3.29)
are compatible.
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